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Inside
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Telling her
story
A Chinese woman talks about
her life experiences living in
China.
Story on page 5

Staff editor

On the same day three Eastem
freshmen charged with making
fake IDs appeared in court, the
Coles County States Attomey's
office announced it will not press
charges against anyone w ho tums
in their fake ID.
Shaun Patrick Bumette, 18, of
Cannan Hall and an indusn'ial
technology maj or, Jason H.
Diekemper, 19, of Catman Hall
and a pre-engineering major, and
Ryan T. Madison, 18 of Catman
Hall were all ordered to appeat· in
comt for preliminaty heat'ings at
10 a.m. April 17.
Bmnette is chat-ged with making fake driver's licenses for himself and others.
Diekemper and Madison are
accused of making fake IDs for
themselves.
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"Tell the truth and don't be afraid."

Hearing set
for students
charged with
making IDs
By Nicole Meinheit

Playing
mom

VOTE TODAY!

Senior softball pitcher Sara
Delaere takes a group of
freshmen under her wing.
Story on Page 12

Feeling the pressure

"(Diekemper and Madison)
have not been charged (with making fake IDs for others), and right
now I don't know if they will be,"
said Duane Deters, assistant state's
attomey.
Anyone w ho has a fake ID can
tum it in between 10 a.m . and 2
p.m. Thursday at the State's
Attomey's office, located on the
third floor of the Coles Cmmty
Courthouse. No charges will be
pressed against anyone w ho tums
in the IDs as long as they tell the
state's attomey's office where they
got the ID, Deters said.
"We want the person w ho made
them, but we won't press charges
for possessing a fake ID," Deters
said.
Possessing a fake ID is a class 4
felony, w hich n01mally can'ies a
sentence of one to tlu·ee years,

See HEARING Page 2
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Mandy Marshall / Photo editor
Aaron Rohdemann, a senior zoology major, studies for his Anatomy test Monday afternoon in the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union. Rohdemann, currently receiving an A in the class, is not stressing about this particular test too much.
He does confess that he is ready for his senior year to be over.

Charleston polling places -- Open 6 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Stress seems to be common for upcoming graduates

Precinct 1
Charleston Unit School District 1
410 W. Polk Ave.
Precinct 2
Charleston High School
1615 Lincoln Ave.
Precinct 3
Otterbein United Methodist Church
2175 E. Harrison Ave.
Precinct 4
St. Charles Catholic ChW'Ch
921 Madison Ave.
Precinct 6
First Christian Church
411 Jackson Ave.
Precinct 8
Baldwin Pontiac
825 W. Lincoln Ave.
Precinct 10
Fire Station No. 2
1510 A St.
Precinct 11
Carl Sandburg School
1924 Reynolds Drive

Precinct 12
Charleston Unit School District 1
410W. Polk Ave.
Precinct 13
Co\Ulty Health Department
825 18th St.
Precinct 14
Immanuel Lutheran ChW'Ch
902 Cleveland Ave.
Precinct 15
Wesley FoWldation
2202 Fourth St.
Precinct 16
Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union
Precinct 17
Carman Hall Lobby
2217 S. Ninth St.
Precinct 18

Immanuel Lutheran ChW'Ch
902 Cleveland Ave.
Precinct 19
Lincoln Fire Protection District
Coolidge and University avenues

By Julie Bartlow
campus editor
As the end of the semester
approaches, seniors find themselves
downing more Pepto-Bismol than
bottles of ice-cold beer.
Stress and high anxiety is vety
common with graduating seniors
around this time of year, said David
Onestak, director of Eastem's
Counseling Center.
"This is a more stressful time
for seniors in general," he said.
"Most seniors are leaving (Eastem)
in debt, looking for smnmer j obs
and are hoping to get a good paying
j ob to pay off the debt."
Onestak said seniors w ho at·e

,, ______

So many questions are running through their heads
and this causes them to
worry a lot and become
stressed out.
David Onestak,
director of Eastern's Counseling
Center

_____

,,

w ony ing about their classe s,
applying for jobs, getting j obs,
graduating and going out into the
"real world" are most likely to
develop sf:I·ess.

According to Counseling
Center statistics for the fall and
sp1'ing semester, 29 percent of
seniors have visited the center for
advice.
"So many ques tions at·e running
tlu·ough their heads and this causes
them to wony a lot, and become
sf:I·essed out," he said.
There are many side effects
with anxiety and wony, Onestak
said.
"In sf:I·ess, we see an increase in
d.I'inking, difficulty in sleeping and
concenfl-ating, and (students) may
develop stomach problems ," he
said. " Wonying about things is not

See STRESS Page 2

Student Senate committee approves athletic fee
By AmyThon
News editor

The Tuition and Fee Review
Committee of the Student Senate
Monday approved a $7.50 increase
in the athletic fee for the 200 1-2002
fiscal yeat·, b1'inging the fee up to
$56.05 per semester.
The fee will be considered by

the Student Senate March 29, said
Tiffanny Vandever, chair of the
Tuition
and
Fee
Review
Conunittee.
The fee increase will go towat·d
a women's rugby budget to
improve the university's conunitment to gender equity and Title rv,
Vandever said. The United States
Office of Civil Rights requires the

university to work towat·d improving gender equity, she said.
The increase also will help offset the inflation rates for navel,
insurance, food and equipment and
will increase safety measmes for
student athlete travel, Vandever
said.
Intercollegiate Athletic Director
Rich McDuffie presented the fee

increase at a previous meeting of
the committee, and said student
athlete navel is a concem. The
increase will allow the teams to
navel in charter buses , rather than
school vans, he said. The chatter
buses at·e safer for navel, according
to McDuffie.
Last yeat~ the student athletic fee
was not increased at all because of

a large health services fee hike,
Vandever said. The athletic depatt ment will request an increase of
$6.25 for the following year as
well.
Eastem students cm1·ently pay
significantly les s for athletics than
other state universities, Vandever

See FEE Page 2
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Hearing
from Page 1
Deters said.
Even if you do not serve time,
a felony conviction could keep
people from getting jobs in the
future, Deters said.
While the charges against
Burnette are unrelated to the
charges against Diekemper and
Madison, who are roommates, the
charges all stem from routine traffic stops on Eastem's campus.
The Secretaty of State Police
began an investigation on Brunette
after a university police officer
found another student in posses-

sion of a fake ID.
When the student gave the
police officer her real driver's
license, the police officer noticed
another ID under it and asked to
see it, said Sgt. Mike Hoffinan of
the Secretaty of State Police in a
previous interview.
The pictw-e on the two IDs was
the same, but they had a different
name and date of birth.
When the police officer questioned the student, she told the
police officer where she had gotten the ID and the university
police officer notified the
Secretaty of State Police,
Hoffinan said.
While the Secretaty of State
were
investigating
Police

Stress
from Page 1
helpful... focus on problem solving."
The best physical stress reliever IS exercise,
Onestak said.
"Exercise helps relieve a lot of stress and provides
energy," he said.
Instead of worrying about a patticular job or
obtaining a job, Onestak said seniors should stop worrying and do something about it.

Fee
from Page 1
said. Northem illinois University
students pay $116.28, Illinois
Student University students pay
$101.52,
Southem
Illinois
University students pay $78 and
Westem illinois University students
pay $68.16.
The committee also approved a
$1 increase in the legal services fee,
Vandever said.
"For 20 years, (the university
has) had Student Legal Services

The Dally Eastern News

Bumette, another university
police officer pulled over
Diekemper and Madison in a routine traffic stop, Hoffman said.
Dw-ing the traffic stop, the officer discovered they had fake IDs,
and reported the case to the
Secretaty of State Police as well.
Police allege that Brunette created the fake IDs using his personal computer, a digital camera, a
scanner and commercial software.
Diekemper and Madison
allegedly used a personal computer in their Carman Hall room to
create their fake IDs.
Police confiscated computers,
monitors, software and other computer equipment from the residence hall rooms.

"First figw-e out what you can do to make a difference," he said. "Instead of wonying, focus on improving yow- interview skills, work on yow- resume or do
student volunteer work."
Another factor contributing to stress is dating.
Onestak said some students wony about leaving
behind their boyfriend or girlfriend when they graduate and wonder about whether they will be able to
keep their relationship strong when they leave
Eastem.
The Counseling Center is open from 8 a.m. to
noon and 1 to 4:30p.m. Monday through Friday, said
Onestak.

with one lawyer and one secretaty,"
she said.
The fee has been raised tv.ro previous times in its 20 years of existence. The fee has averaged an
increase of once evety eight years;
however, if a $1 increase is
approved for the 2001 fiscal yem·,
another increase would not be
needed for another 10 years,
Vandever said.
The increase would fund an
addition in wages for the positions
in the office, intproved technology
and law resources.
About seven to 14 students use
the office each day drui.ng the fall

and spti.ng semesters. The setvice is
only available to full-time students
and the lawyer can advise students
about Inisdemeanors and off-campus housing issues, as well as other
concems, Vandever said.
The Student Senate will consider the legal setvices fee increase
and the technology fee increase at
its meeting Wednesday. Fee
increases must be tabled one week
before approval, according to
Student Senate by-laws.
If the fees are approved by
Student Senate, Eastem's Bom·d of
Tmstees must approve the increases
before they m·e implemented.

Some seeking aid not answering drug question
CHAMPAIGN (AP) - More than 200,000 students
seeking money for college left blank a new question
on next yem·'s federal financial aid application asking
if they had ever been convicted of a dmg crime.
Despite a la:w that was supposed to prevent dmg
convicts from getting grants and student loans, the
U.S. Depat1ment of Education told colleges not to
hold up aid to the 13 percent of applicants who did not
answer Question 28. Nor is the depat1ment doublechecking the honesty of the students who did answer.
What to do with students who don't answer the
dmg question, or students who lie, has troubled federal and college officials since the la:w was passed in

1998.
The coining fall semester is the first time students
convicted of possessing or selling dtugs can lose federal financial aid. The bans range from a yem· to forever, depending on the number of convictions, type of
crime and whether they've completed a rehabilitation
program.
U.S. Rep. Mat·k Souder, R-Ind., who pushed for the
dmg mles when Congress updated the Higher
Education Act in 1998, is not satisfied with how the
law is being enforced and met with Education
Depattment officials last week to discuss his concems,
spokeswoman Angela Flood said.

First lady campaigns against too much Ritalin
WASHINGTON (AP)
Hillaty Rodham Clinton used the
power of the White House bully
pulpit to call attention Monday to a
troubling matter for parents of
preschoolers - the use of Ritalin
and other mind-alteti.ng dtugs to
treat youngsters' behavior.
The would-be senator from New
York announced several federal initiatives after a White House meeting with Health and Human

Services Secretaty Donna Shalala,
Sw-geon General David Satcher and
other child and health leaders.
"We m·e not here to bash the use
of these medications," said Clinton.
"But we do have to ask some serious questions about the use prescription dtugs."
She outlined a plan to ask the
Food and Thug Administration to
issue guidelines for use of such
dtugs for childt·en under 6. She also

proposed more clinical trials on the
young, a fall conference on children's mental health, handbooks for
parents and training for doctors
who treat their childt·en.
The first lady later dismissed
questions about whether the White
House event was primarily intended to bolster her Senate campaign
in New York against New York City
Mayor Rudolph Giuliani, her presumed Republican rival.

Lawyers
both claim
victory in
wake of
field test
HOUSTON (AP) - Lawyers for the
govemment and the Branch
Davidians both claimed vindication
Monday, a day after a simulation
designed to answer the question of
whether federal agents fired on the
Waco cult's bwning compound in
1993.
The chief lawyer for the
Davidians suing the govenunent said
the demonstration Sunday at a Texas
militaty base proved what his side
has alleged all along: that federal
operatives fired on the remote side of
the Davidians' retreat, Mount
Catmel, as it bwned.
The govenunent said the tests
proved the exact opposite.
Davidian leader David Koresh
and some 80 followers died during
the fire that occw1·ed several homs
into an FBI tear-gas operation. The
govenunent contends their deaths,
whether fi·om fire or gunshot
wounds, came by their ov.rn hand.
The plaintiffs atgue govenunent gunfire cut off the cult members' only
avenue of escape as the infemo
raged.
Micha.el Caddell, the chieflawyer
for the Da:vidians, said at a Houston
news conference that the test "clearly
demonstrates that there was government gunfire on the back of Mount
Catmel on Apti.l 19, 1993."
But U.S. Attomey Mike Bradford
said the test results bolster the government's longstanding insistence
that no shots wer-e fired that day.
"We hope that this will put to rest
the notion that the FBI was shooting
that day," Bradford said.
The test at Fort Hood - complete with aircraft equipped with
infrared cameras, soldiers firing
weapons and mmbling tanks was ordered by the federal judge
presiding over the Davidians'
wrongful-death lawsuit. The case is
scheduled for trial in mid-May.
Dwi.ng the 1993 siege, an FBI
infrared catnera picked up rapidfire bw-sts of light. The plaintiffs
contend the bursts are muzzle flashes; the govemment contends they
were sunlight glinting off water
puddles or debris.
Dwi.ng Sunday 's exer·cise, soldiers fired a vat"iety of weapons
while infrared camer·as recorded the
scene.
Infrared expetts fi:om both sides
will compat·e the footage with the
1993 tape. Sepat-ately, a Bt"itish
company that oversaw the test as a
neutral expet1 will present its findings to U.S. Distt"ict Judge Walter·
Smith within 30 days.
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No new leads in Blumberg murder investigation
By Julie Bartlow
Campus editor

Detectives are continuing to
work on the investigation of the
homicide of Eastem student Amy
BlUlllberg and have no new information in the case and no new
suspect has been identified.
"We still haven't identified a
suspect," said Capt. Jim Stover of
the O'Fallon Police Department.
"We will continue with the investigation until a suspect has been
identified."

A cash reward organized by
friends, family and local businesses for $ 18,000 is being offered,
Stover said.
The
homicide
occun·ed
between 2:30 and 4 p.m. Dec. 31
at the On Stage Dance Apparel
located at 138 Eagle Drive, near
U.S. Highway 50 and Interstate
64.
Ms. Blumberg, 20, of
Collinsville, was a junior majoring in family and consUlller sciences with an option in business
and a concentration in merchan-

dising. She was found shot to
death at her uncle's retail business
in O'Fallon, where she was working while home for the semester
break.
The body was found by a family member about 9 p.m. after
fi1ends became won1ed that she
had not joined them.
Composite sketches of possible witnesses or suspects were
posted ru·ound Eastem's campus
and throughout the ru·ea on Jan.13,
and detectives were on campus in
January to speak w ith Ms.

BlUlllberg's fi1ends and to search
her room at the Sigma Kappa
sor01'ity house.
Stover also said a profile of the
ct1me, including inf01mation
about the crime scene was organized and was sent to he behavioral science unit of the FBI last
month.
Anyone with inf01mation
regarding the investigation should
contact Detective Jim Cavins at
the O'Fallon Police Deprutment
at 618-622-1580 or 618-6244545.

Aslight 'break'in area business
Spring break
leaves some slow,
others adapt
City editor

~l frOiftH•nl••·s}

Purchase
approvals top
BOT agenda

By Shauna Gustafson
Administration editor

Mandy Marshall / Photo editor
Ryan Garrity, a senior English major, purchases several bottles of alcohol with his friend, Jaymie Woith, a senior
English major, Monday afternoon at Gateway Liquors at 413 W. Lincoln Avenue. With students back in town, business as usual has picked up at all the local hot spots like Wai-Mart, Gateway Liquors, and Marriane's Euro Deli.
Square, agreed saying that over the
sptmg break business was low but
expected.
"(Business) was slower than
usual, but I think it was more due to
the weather and that makes a
tremendous different," she said.

New Releases
I.Dc.t.ed •t 4th • linco ln

Composite 2

Air conditioning, coal,
contracter among
requests up for vote

By Julius Sexton
Some Chru·leston businesses
missed student more than others
while they were away on sptmg
break
Wal-Mrut on Lincoln Avenue
was not as affected by the absence
of students because of the lruge
amount of income that is generated
by citizens of Chru·leston said
Randy Rock, manager ofWal-Mrut.
Rock said that although the lack
of students didn't hmt Wal-Mrut
heavily, when students are around,
they generate a significant part of
Wal-Mrut's income.
"Students provide a good portion of om· customer base, but the
sales (last week) we're still strong,"
he said.
Dean Gowin, owner ofStix, said
business was good even though the
students were on break.
"OUl' business was good, it was
up from last yeru· (ru·ound this
time)," he said.
Gowin credits the expansion of
their menu and sOllle additions to
the bru· for the increase in business
fi:om last yeru·.
Dan Kelly, ovmer of Kelly T's
and Things, on the Square, said
although he does a lot of business
with the fi:atemities and sor01'ities
on campus, his business wasn't as
affected since he has a wide customer base.
"I deal mostly with customers all
over the countly," he said.
Kelly said when the students at
Eastem leave on break, you have to
expect changes in business.
"It's n01mal when half of the
town's population leaves, you get
adapted to it," he said. "(Businesses)
need the students."
Mru1anne Frurar, owner of
Mru1anne's EUl'o Deli, on the

Composite 1

on sale
$13.88

Ice Cube : Vol. 2 War + Peace
Led Zepplin : Vol. 2 Latter Days
Pantera : Reinventing the Steel
N Sync : No Strings Attached
Reverend Horton Heat : Spend a Night in the Box

Carl Wolff; owner of Gata¥ay
Liquors on Lincoln Avenue, said the
students leaving for spring break had
a significant impact on business at his
store.
"Business was vay slow;' he said
Fred Wolff, f01mer ovmer of

Gateway Liquors, agreed v.ri.th his
son Crui Wolff and said the students
have a n·emendous impact on
Gateway's business.
''Business (last week) was tarible ... this is a univet'Sity ot1ented
town," he said.

The executive committee of
Eastern's Board of Trustees
w ill hold a special meeting on
Wednesday.
The meeting will be held by
telephone conference call at 9
a.m . in the president's conference room.
The BOT will be discussing
and voting on three purchase
approvals.
The first item they will discuss will be the installation of
air-conditioning for Ford and
McKinney Halls. The total cost
of the project has been summarized at $757, 175, which
includes a $68,834 contingency.
Also on the agenda will be
the approval of pUl'chase for the
annual supply of coal for the
heat plant. This purchase w ill
not exceed $700,000, and w ill
be paid for through appropt1ated funds and auxiliary activity
funds.
Last, the BOT will discuss
approval of hiring A. Epstein
and Sons Inc., who w ill work
on the design contract for the
closing of Seventh Street.
As part of the Campus
Master Plan, Seventh Street
w ill be closed to enable the
rehabilitation and expansion of
the Fine Arts Center, the Health
Services addition to the Martin
Luther King Jr. University
Union and the demolition of
Buzzard House and Clinical
Services buildings. This w ill
also be paid for through appropriated funds.

Stuck between a rock
and a hard spot?
Need Money???

The hardest place to find on
campus has moved.

ADVERTISE!!!

Come visit the H ealth Education
Resource Center's new location
on the third floor of the Stu d ent
Services building. Or Call X 778 6

Alternative proves to be best experience

The Daily Eastern News
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met a guy named Michael
over spring break. He had
a fair complexion with that
tasseled blondish-brown
hair that looks good, but you
know he didn't work ve1y hard
for the look.
He was really smmi too. In a
room full of people he was the
Nicole Meinheit
only one with a book, and that
Associate news editor
book happed to be one of my
favorites, The Adventures of
Hucklebeny Finn.
We snuck up a conversation about the book and how
Samuel Clemens took the pen name Mm·k Twain. We even
talked about what pen nmnes we would take.
As he thought about it his nose scmnched up in concenn·ation and I couldn't wait to hear what he had to say. I
even let my friends go on to the Iguana Cafe without me
because I didn't want to miss what he was going to say.
Michael and I talked about how his mom homeschooled him and his brothers and sisters. We talked about
how he won a pig at the county fair just days before he
was supposed to move so he can-ied a baby pig on his lap
from Colorado to Oklahoma.
A lot of infonnation from a guy who WI-inkled his nose
and said "I sat over here to get away from girls" when I sat
down next to him at a table in the middle of the activity
center at a Catholic church in Tahlequah, Oklahoma.
I met Michael, an 8-year-old, dw-ing Altemative Sp1-ing
Break.
Michael wasn't the only guy I met. There were a couple
of guys I met while I was washing chairs.
They were looking for pe1pendicular angles to finish an
eighth-grade math assiglllllent and they stmted asking my
fi-iends and I where we we fi·om. Being in Oklahoma, the
answ er "Eastem Illinois University" seemed pretty odd.
They asked us about Eastem and about why we were at
this mral school washing chairs on a beautiful day. When
we told them we were on Altemative Sp1-ing Break, one
boy looked at us and asked if we were in n·ouble. He said
his brother went to an altemative school because he got in
n·ouble a lot. We explained that altemative simply meant
different fi·om the norm.
There were other guys too, and girls. There was Rodney
who taught myself and the other members of my group
how to make stick ball sticks for the n·aditional Cherokee
stick ball gmne that is somewhat like lacrosse. Rodney and
his friends also dmmmed for us. They prefonned a n·aditional Cherokee songs that offered a brief glimpse into

QllllOll I
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Improving
conditions
harleston Mayor Dan Cougill has drafted
an ordinance that would require all rental
propeliies and change of ownership
propeliies to go through an inspection to
ensure the prope1t ies meet the minimum maintenance code.
The proposed ordinance, which was introduced
at a meeting of the Extemal Relations Committee
of the Student Senate, will help all renters ensure
they are living in a safe environment.
The ordinance, if passed, will affect all Eastem
students living in rental prope1ty off-campus - a
group of people who may not be aware of the
legal rights as renters.
Many students have
Landlord ordinance
heard hon or stories
A proposed ordinance could
from fellow students
mean students will have better
about
their experiences
living conditions when it comes
renting a house or
to rental units.
apmtment in
Chm·leston, and this ordinance could help put an
end to those stories.
The inspection would cost rental prope1ty owners $40 per unit, which may seem like a high price
to pay. If prope1ty owners pass the inspection,
though, they will receive a celiificate allowing the
inspection to be waived for the next two years.
The ordinance will be a great benefit to students who are not quite sure what they can do
when they find a problem with the house or
apaliment they are renting. Renters have celiain
rights, but lmfortl.mately most students are not
aware ofthem.The lmiversity does offer st1.1dents
legal advice about rental prope1ty issues, but the
ordinance might help alleviate the need for this
advice.
F01ty dollars is not too much money to help
gum·antee Eastem students will be living in a safe
and comf01table environment. And the money
paid for an the inspections may actually save
some prope1ty owners money if a problem is
identified and con ected before it gets out of
hand.
Cougill is doing the right thing - he is sticking up for people who m·e fully aware of their
rights and making sure they are protected.

C

,, _____________________

• The editorial is the opinion of the editorial board of The Daily

Eastern News.

Today's quote
Change the environment; do not try to change
man.

,,

Richard Buckminster Fuller,
American engineer and inventor ,1895-1983

_________________

Keep T.V. classrooms
out of Eastern
On March 6, Jill Nilsen, acting vice
president for extemal relations, offered
a Power Point presentation ofEastem's
plans for student recmitrnent at the
Faculty Senate Meeting. As a member
of the Faculty Senate and as chair of
my depmt ment's recminnent committee I paid close attention to her
remm·ks. Nilsen's presentation was disturbing to me and here's why.
Nilsen inf01med Faculty Senate that
prospective students represent an
MTVIUSA Today mentality - that
students today want pictures, not p1mt.
She explained that since students now
inllabit a "timeless" zone of perception, students (actually she used the
word "kids") lack patience for extended attention and eff01t; they have drastically short attention spans and want
what they want when they want it. She
further explained how professors can
meet the expectations of students who

their beautiful culture.
There was B1yan too. He
"When we told
was just one of those men who
them we were on
loves children. As he gave us a
Alternative Spring tour of the Head Start in
Tahlequah he talked excitedly
Break, one boy
about how he had decorated his
classroom with curtains with
looked at us and
school
buses on them and
asked if we were
bright colors before he left the
in trouble."
classroom to be an adminisn·ator. He talked about how much
he missed the classroom. As he
drove us to a school to work with the children, he talked
excitedly about dancing the hokey-pokey with the kids.
There was Cato, the most powerful of the men I met.
Cato is 90 pound golden lab. He belonged to a couple who
was kind enough to open their home to a group of college
students who they had never laid eyes on.
There were more people with kind hea1ts in Tahlequah,
but there were more, the people in my group, who I got to
bring home with me.
There was Gretchen who didn't capture Rodney's dmm
group on film, but rather on her sketch pad. There was
Angie #1 who had enough energy to keep up with 10 kids
and whittled a perfectly round stick ball stick. There was
Megan who lives near my hometown and has two classes
with me, but I had never really met. There was Kyle who
brought us Monkey Boy, a chm·acter he created for his little niece, but kept a van full of 20-and 21-year-olds
amused for hours.
There was Mark who bought us breakfast every moming. There was Angie #2 who whittled the thinnest stick
ball stick. There was Zack who organized everyone in our
group to paint a mural at one of the playgrounds we
cleaned. There was Jenelle who spoke with a soft voice,
but really listened to eve1yone.
There was Derek who contr-ibuted to Monkey Boy's
perfonnances and could outrun seven 4-year-olds who
were pretending to be tomadoes. And there was Kristy
who knew my favorite color of gummy bears and shared
them with me both going to and coming fi·om Oklahoma.
All these people and more have found a place in my
hemt . All these people had special attributes that could
have escaped me if I had never choose to be different and
take the altemative.
• Nicole Meinheit is a junior English major and a biweekly
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. Her e-mail address is
cunmm@pen.eiu.edu. Columns are the opinion of the author.

Your
turn
Letters to the editor
have grov.'ll up in a technological
"cocoon." To accommodate such students, professors can tape classes so
students who prefer not to come to
class can simply watch classes in residence halls, just as people watch a
movie at home instead of undergoing
the inconvenience of attending a theater. Anyone who wants to continue an
MTV/USA Today approach to life will
be able to do so at Eastem, with no
hassles.
But Nilsen's assumptions seem
wrong-headed, especially with regm·d
to university education. First, her view
of prospective students is a shallow
stereotype. It's a Generation-X myth
that young folks j ust want to look at
pictures, not read, and that young folks
lack the attention span of earlier generations. Second, most college-bound

S e nd le tters to th e editor via e - ma il t o cumkm7@pen. ei u. e du

students want an education, not a holding tank where they can pe1petuate
childhood behavior in some sort of
technological cocoon. Third, a classroom is not a theater, it's a place where
people ask questions, exchange ideas
and even get to know each other as
they participate in a common project
of teaming. A classroom can't be replicated by watching a tape in a d01m.
Students come here to study, to test
ideas in classrooms and to get to know
other people who possess intellectual
curiosity, not to watch videos of
missed classes while becoming hemlits
in technological cocoons.
Let's think of our cwr ent and
prospective students as young adults
and not "kids." Let's asswne a desire
to read and leam, not j ust a passive
desire to gaze. Let's asswne ow· students m·en't much different than we
were - people pw·suing an education.
Let's be a university, not an extension
ofMTV

John Allison

English professor

.l
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Chincis water treatment discussed daily

briefm-

By Mike Prokop
stalfvmter

In just a few short years. Ytug
Wang went from working as a hotel
waitress to a vice president for one of
the top five water treatment companies in China.
Wang, vice president of
finance/personnel for the Heng Tong
Water Treatment Corp. in China,
described her climb to success in a
communist society dtuing a presentation Monday evening.
Yi Luo, a graduate student in
English, translated Wang's accotults
of her st01y of success to a small
group in the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union.
Dtuing the same shott tinle. Wang
went from living in her small, industrial hometown to living in Shanghai.
one of the largest cities in China.
TI1e challenge of her job at the
hotel inspired her to further her education. She began to study finance at
night while wodci.ng dttring the days.
Wang said.
Wang said some women in China
don't feel the need to woik. but SOUle
areas of China are more developed
than others, and women in different
areas have different opinions of wotk
Wang said women in Chirta have
more ofa comparable wotk btu·den to
men because of all the work women
do at home, along with their wotk
outside of the home. Wang said it is
especially difficult for women to balance home, wotk and school schedules, and tilis deters some women

Jackson requests
criminal charges
against 3 officers

Mandy Marshall / Photo editor
Ying Wang, vice president of finance and personnel for the Heng Tong Wa~er Treatment
Corporation in China, speaks about Shanghai, the city her business is based, while Yi
Luo, a graduate student in Engfish translates for the audience Monday evening in the
CharlestootMattoon Room of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.
from achieving tileir goals.
Wang's company began with a
In the mid-1990s, China's popula- primaty task of notifying fue public
tion had become accustomed to of the benefits of drinking purified
drinking impure water, which con- water. After providing a water-ptuifytained a high percentage of salt, and ing machine to a nearby college, busihad no idea about fue benefits of ness gradually started growing; first,
drinking purified water, Wang said. v.riti1 sales of machines to other colChinese residents often boiled their leges, and eventually with entire facwater before drinking it, she said.
tories and shops in Cllina.
After moving to Shanghai, Wang
Since ti1en, fue companies' profit
was encouraged by the munber of levels have grown exponentially.
American investors in the industty of
Wang said she realizes she is a
water ptulfication, especially in mlique case of success, but thinks
Chirta. Wang helped provide these success comes fi:om expet'i.ence and
investors with information about the learning fiom past tt·oubles and fuilCllinese matket, she said.
tU'es.

Council to review chemicals bid
By Julius Sexton
City editor

Tile Charleston City Council will
discuss a bid award for the treatment

chenlicals used at the water and waste
water treatlllent plants at their 111eet-

ing today.
The City Council will meet at
7:30 p.m. in the City Council
Chanlbers of the Municipal Building.
Members of fue council will discuss giving fue bid for $125.000 to
several vendors.

City Manager Bill Riebe said
fuese chemicals are used in fue treatment of drinking water as well as
waste water.
"We use a lot of chemicals such as
li:rre, chlorine an'DlXIlia in the water; and
a lot ofit for drinking (water)." he said

Reception to promote exchange program
By Michelle Jones
Activities editor

A welcoming reception will be held Wednesday in
honor of six visitors from the Nethet'lands/Fiuland and
ti1e pt-esident of the Culttual Exchange Netwotk
The reception will be held fi:om 3:30 to 4:30p.m. in
K.lelun Hall110.
The visitors are at Eastem in orda· to promote a study
abroad agt-eement, said K.afuy Ford. intetnational student
adviset· and co-coordinator of the Intetnational Progtam.

Eastern has a consortium agreen1ent called the
Magellan Exchange that allows students to study abroad
and still only pay Eastem's tuition and fees, Ford said.
Nine U.S. institutions and five Ew·opean institutions ru-e
involved in ti1e agt-eement, she said.
The guests will visit the wlive.rsity and meet people
het-e, so ti1ey can be infotmed about what Eastetn has to
offer and help their students decide whet-e to study, Fotd
said
"(Studet1ts can) broaden ti1eir horizons as fur as learning about fue world," Ford said

Audiologist to speak about hearing disorders
By Michelle Jones
ActMties editor

Central auditory processing disorders are often observed in children
who nlight be experiencing leaming
disorders, said Bob Augustine. dean
of fue gradtmte schooL
To infom1 students and community members about centtal auditory

processing disorders, Jeanane Ferre,
an audiologist in private practice in
Chicago, will speak at 5 p.m. today in
the Room 122 ofLtunpkin Hall.
She will focus her comments on
the evaluation of people who have
central auditory processing disorders.
Augustine said
Children wifu fuis disorder often
show difficulties learning fue Ian-

guage, he said.
"Key components would be students ha'ing difficulty being able to
understand what is being said at a
regular rate of speech." he said.
"The design of tile graduate fonun
events is to bring (in) speakers of a
national or state recognition to add to
the knowledge of graduate students:'
Augustine said.

JERRY'S

PIZZA

&PUB
•ALLYOUCANEAT•
Pizza
Salad Bar

$4 • 4 9

+ tax
Spm - 9pm

Spaghetti
•
Garbe Bread

Children 10 and under eat for $2.19

Corner of 4th and Lincoln

34 5-2 844

Eve ry Tu esd a y
H OT WIN GS
o nly 25¢ eac h
A s k w hic h i mport
bottles a re $2.00

CHICAGO (AP) -Not satisfied
fuat three Chicago police officers involved in the fatal shooting of an unrumed mot01ist were
fired, the Rev. Jesse Jackson is
calling for criminal charges
against fue three.
"Prosecution is in order, firing is not enough," Jackson said
dwing a sermon Sw1day at the
Salem Baptist Church on the
Chicago's Soufu Side. "That
was not an accidental killing,"
he said of fue shooting of
LaTanya Haggerty. "She was
wrongfully killed"
Haggerty. a 26-year-old
computer at1alyst. was a passenger in a car that was chased by
police June 4. Holding a cell
phone, she was shot and killed
by officer Serena Druliels, who
has said she mistook a shiny
object in Haggerty's hru1d for a
weapon.

Chicago police
arrest suspect
in 4 sexual assaults
CHICAGO (AP) - Chicago
police have arrested a man in
connection with four sexual
assaults conunitted at knifepoint since January.
Quantrell Blackman was
charged with three counts of
aggraYated criminal sexual
assault, one count of armed
robbery and one cotmt of
predatory sexual assault.
police said.
Blackman. 21, is suspected
in assaults of four female students, between the ages of 11
and 21, on the city's
Southwest Side. Blackman,
who police said lives in the
area, allegedly confronted the
students on the street w ith a
knife atld ordered them to
secluded spots where he
assaulted them. The assaults
took place between Jan. 20
and March 15, police said.
Blackman was arrested
Saturday afternoon in the area
of the attacks when officers
recognized him from composite sketches.
Frank Trigg, a police commander, said Blackman has
confessed to the crimes. He
said DNA tests are pending.
Trigg said Blackman has
an "extensive criminal history" and has spent time in
prison.

E-co11111erce panel
endorses access
tax ban, repeal
of telephone tax
DALLAS (AP) - Congress
should pe11IIallently ban taxes
on access to the Internet and
repeal a centwy-old telephone
tax, and lawmakers should
refrain for now from trying to
apply state sales taxes to purchases online, a federal e-commerce panel decided Monday.
A majority of the 19-member Advisoxy Cotmnission on
Electronic Conm1erce endorsed
a proposal fi:om its business
members that also would extend
by five years a moratorium
expiring in October 2001 on
new Intemet taxes. The proposal also would encourage state
and local govenunents to simplify their sales tax systems.
"This is definitely a no-newtaxes-on-the-Internet proposal,
but it's not a no-sales-taxes-ever
proposal." said Da,id Pottmck,
president of Charles Schwab
Corp. "It's a starting point."
The proposal also asks
Congress to define what the
Supreme Court meant in a 1993
mling that requires a business
based outside a state's borders
to have a physical presence, or
"nexus," in the state before sales
taxes apply to remote sellers catalog, lntemet or telephone.

Inspector general
blames computer,
errors for murder
suspect's release
WASHINGTON (AP) - An
inspector general blruned errors
by poorly trained immigration
agents and design flaws in fueir
computerized lookout system
Monday for fue Border Patrol's
release of a suspected "railroad
killer" wanted by the FBI and
state police.
The case created a firestorm
of protest because fue illegal
inunigrant, Angel Matwino
Resendiz, also known as Rafael
Resendez-Ramirez, allegedly
mwdered fow· more people in
tius countty after the
hnmigx·ation ru1d Natw·alization
Service released him back to
Mexico on June 2, 1999. When
released, he was wru1ted by fue
FBI. Texas Rangers and
Houston police for questioning
about murders near rail lines in
this country.
Since his surrender July 13,
he has been charged with
se,·en murders. including the
shooting of a 79-year-old man
in his mobile home in
Gorhrun. and the beating death
of that man's 51-year-old
daughter.

The Great Strides Walk for
Cystic Fibrosis Needs You!
30..000 Children and Young Adults
Sfe affected by this GenetiC msoroer.
There is a walk taking ptace April 1 @ T he Panther Trail

50!) Van BurPn 345-2380

If you are interested in walking, please calt today
Ask for Ryan@ 581-7786
Sponsored by trte Health Educatton Resource Center/

Univer.iity Health Services
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4 killed in apparent car wash robbery
IRVING, Texas (AP) - Four
people were shot to death and two
others critically wounded early
Monday in an apparent robbety at a
car wash.
The victints were discovered by
an employee an1ving for work at the
Mi-T-Fine Car Wash, police
spokesman David Tull said.
Police said they were looking for
a suspect, an ex-employee nanted
Robett Wayne Hanis, 28.
"We haven't seen anything this
gmesome, this vicious in quite some

Two others critically wounded in Texas
time," Tull said.
Police identified three of the dead
as car wash employees Dennis Lee,
48; Rhoda Wheeler, 45; and
Augustine Villaseno1~ 36.
Police declined to say if the otha·
victints were employees of the fullsetvice car wash.
Thet-e was no immediate indication when the shootings happened,
but a forma· etnployee said w01kers

genetally an'ive about 7 a.m The
business closes at 6 p.m. on Sundays.
"They're my fi'iends," said Lance
Twner, a f01mer employee. "I
w01ked side by side with them.
When hardw01king people get hwt
like that, it's a sad deal."
The owner of a jewelry store
nearby, Pete Reyes, said he complained to police two weeks ago
because people he believed wet-e car

wash employees were there aftet·
homs and threw a beet· bottle at hint.
Three of the victints were dead at
the scene. One man died later at the
hospital.
The car wash is along a busy thoroughfare in a 1-esidential section of
living, seven miles n011hwest of
Dallas.
"There is no factual, rational, or
logical explanation for this act of
c1'iminal lunacy," said Mi-T-Fine
owner Luke Ranlsey in a brief statement released Monday.

Two college students die during spring break
Investigators suspect snow cave collapsed
STRATTON, Vt. (AP) - Two college students spending a night outdoors were killed in
the collapse of their snow cave, apparently after
a piece of heavy machinety dwnped snow on
their shelter while they slept, investigators said.
Jake Shwnway, 19, and Robert CaiT, 18,
freshmen on spring break from Plymouth State
College in New Hampshire, were found buried
in the collapsed cave by fi'iends Satw·day mom-

ing at the Stratton Mountain ski res011.
Avid outdoorsmen, Crur, Shumway and a
group of fi·iends had gone to Stratton to watch
the U.S. Open Snowboarding competition.
They dug the cave at the edge of a parking lot,
while the rest of their group spent the night
sleeping in cars and campers.
Dan M. Davis, Windham County state's
attomey, said Monday that a bucket-loader

dwnped snow either on the snowbank or nearby.
" It may or may not have contributed to their
deaths," he said. " It ce11ainly appears the cave
collapsed as a result of the snow dwnping."
Davis said crews fi·om the ski res01t had
been sanding the parking lot and moving snow
around in preparation for the crowds of skiers.
He said the snow dwnping apparently took
place between 5 a.m. and 6 a.m. Satw·day, two
to three homs before the men were discovered
packed in snow in their sleeping bags.

$62 5 million
bread merger
approved
WASHINGTON (AP) The Justice Department
approved the $625 million
merger of The Earthgrains
Co. and Metz Holdings me.
on Monday after they agreed
to sell two Midwestem bi'3llds
of white sandwich bread.
The govemment said the
01'iginal deal would have substantially reduced competition in Des Moines, Iowa;
Kansas City, Mo.; and
Omaha, Neb., for the sale of
what the industry calls white
pan bread, because it is made
from enriched white flowbaked in flat, deep-walled
pans.
The companies agreed to
sell Earthgrains' Colonial
brand in Iowa and in pruts of
Kansas, Missow'i, Neb1aska
and Illinois, and Metz's
Taystee brand in parts of
Kansas and Missouri.

Agency finds serious fire hazards in Capitol Building; 8 citations issued
WASHINGTON
(AP)
Thousands of people who work in
and visit the Capitol complex evety
day ru·e endru!gered by untested fue
alrums, unprotected staiiwells and
unattended hazardous materials, a
congressional agency said Monday
as it issued eight citations for violations and ordered quick fixes.
The Office of Compliance said
the violations, all fire hazards, are
serious. The architect of the

Capitol was told to rectify them
quickly.
ill particulru·, it said exit staii·wells in the Capitol Building and
three sw1·ounding lawmaker office
buildings were "unprotected
against fire, smoke or toxic fumes,
posing an undue dru!ger to the lives
and safety of occupants."
The agency's general counsel
Gary Green said some of the staii·wells have au· vents "v.•hich exacer-

bate the smokestack effect" where
the stairwells act as chiinneys,
pulling smoke and fumes into the
upper levels.
He said the obligation to test
and maintain sp1lnklers and alrum
system has been "almost unif01mly
disregru·ded for many yeru·s."
Herb Franklin, administrative
assistant for the ru·chitect's office,
which is responsible for congressional buildings and grounds, said

"Anger That Roars"

Architect of the Capitol Alan
Hantman has told Congress fire
safety work is complicated by the
historic natw·e of the buildings and
the reluctance of lawmakers and
their staffs to evacuate theii· workspace for major renovations.
Green agreed that the ru·chitect
had responded to past complaints
including 1998 citations for
iinproper storage of flammable liquids.

ALDIINC.

Wednesday at 7:00 p.m., March 22, 2000
Effingham Room, MLK Union
Presenter: Sandy Cox

DISTRICT MANAGER TRAINEE

Do you sometimes worry that your anger controls you?
Do people tell you that you have a bad temper? Come
to this workshop and gain awareness into the possible
sources of your anger, what triggers your anger, and
develop skills to manage it.

$60,000
Starting Salary
with company car and other benefits

sponsored by the E IU Counseling Center

Little Johnny, age 7, after making
$50.00 off his lemonade stand.
He still has more money than
you. You wannaknow why?...

"a lot of remedial work has ah·eady
begun." He said they had discussed
the problelllS cited with the Office
of Compliance and "they bon·owed
om watch to tell us what tiine it is."
FI'3llklin said the pace of work
depends on the budget they get
from Congress. An emergency
spending bill now moving through
Congress would provide $15 million this year to address the fire
safety issue.

ALDI

is an international company who pioneered the concept of limited food
stores. Today we are one of the largest grocery chains in the world. In the USA,
we operate over 540 stores in 22 states and we continue to grow quickly and
strategically smart. Positions are available in the Chicagoland and Northwest
Suburban areas.
The starting wage and benefit package we offer is far above the food industry
average. This package enables us to hire the finest, most competent men and
women in the communities in which we open stores.

Martin Luther King Jr. University Union
is now accepting applications for student
employment for Fall2000. Applications
are available in Room 200 of the university
Union (581-3616). Student must have their
class schedule for Fall2000 before applying.
. Lu\brl' Kinl:. Jr Uraive.I'S'jty U .

l>Al)t\LO

ft.toll_

~

~~t

nn r orr r

foods provides an excellent annual starting salary of $60AOOO, plus
401K plan, health insurance, dental assistance, and COMPANY \,AR!

ALDI

ALDI offers you an uncomplicated, compressed corporate structure that
facilitates communication, initiative, independent thinking, recognition and
advancement. We are confident that no other company offers you a career as
dynamic and rewarding.
Please sign up with Career Services for an on-campus
information session and interview scheduled for
March 27th and March 28th.
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Candidates try
to lure voters
Election being called the dullest
primary during the past decade
CHICAGO (AP) - How do
you draw voters to the polls in what
some political obsetvers are calling
the dullest pruruuy in a decade?
With the presidential nominations no longa· in question and no
Senate or gubematorial races to
spice up today's election, candidates are campaigning with more
fav or than eva· - knocking on
doors, distributing leaflets and calling voters in an eff01t to get them to
the polls.
Some candidates are spending
millions of dollars to get t-ecognized; othet-s are focusing on people who are most likely to vote,
especially senior citizens.
''Unf01tunately, I think there
will be a depressed tumout," said
Rich Williamson, executive director of the state Republican Pat1y.
"For the fu-st time in 10 yeat-s, we
don't have a statewide candidate for
Senate or govetnor."
Tumout in the 1988 and 1992
pritruu'ies, which featured active
presidential races, was more than
40percent.
But in 1996 it dropped to 29 pa·cent when President Clinton was
running for reelection and it
appeared Bob Dole had the
Republican nomination clinched.

That means a win today may
come down to who wotks the hardest, has the best organization or
simply gives people a reason to
come out and vote, campaign officials and election obsetv et-s say.
"We have signage all over the
place, we 've been at train stations
with leaflets evety moming for the
last four weeks, and we 're doing
door-to-door canvassing and
phone-banking like crazy," said
Dan Schoman, campaign tnanaga·
for state Sen. Barak Obama, who is
trying to unseat U.S. Rep. Bobby
Rush in the 1st Congressional
Distr-ict.
Low voter tumout tends to benefit incumbents because regular
votet-s often are the ones who put
than in office in the fu-st place, said
Dick Simpson, a political science
professor at the University of
Illinois-Chicago and a former
Chicago aldetman.
He said Tuesday's tumout could be
as low as 20 pet-cent to 30 pet-cent
"Challengers need new votet-s to
come into the race - those who
didn't vote for the (incumbent) last
time," Simpson said.
Even so, Obatna is focusing his
efforts on likely votet-s, Schoman
said.

Mandy Marshall / Photo editor

Time on my hands
Jennifer Reese, a junior elementary education major, constructs a oolletin board b' a class project Monday evening in the
Instructional Technology Center in Buzzard Hall. The project will illustrate the differences between digital clocks and traditional clocks.

Governor accuses Walters of 'going easy' on the Ramseys
NEW YORK (AP) - In a crackling
exchange on ABC's " Good Morning
Amet'ica," Colorado Gov. Bill Owens on
Monday accused Barbat-a Waltet-s of going
easy on John and Patsy Ramsey dut'ing an
intetview last week.
Waltet-s, who was speaking to Owens to get
his reaction to the Ramsey intetview, said she
resented the implication that she wasn't tough
enough.
Walters' intetview with the parents of
JonBenet Ramsey was aired on ABC's " 20/20"

STlX

last week. They have V.'I'itten a book about the
slaying of their 6-year-old daughtet~ suggesting
a male intruder killed her in their Boulda·,
Colo., home.
Owens said that the Ramseys should coopa-ate more with investigatot-s and quit hiding
behind "easy joumalism."
''In your intetv iev.r you had a chance to really follow up," Owens said to Waltet-s. ''You had
a chance to give America some nev.r infommtion on this case. And yes, they came to you
with no preconditions.

''But, you know, they didn't go to Peter
Jennings, they didn't go to Tom Brokaw," he
said. ''1hey went to you. And I think we should
have expected more fi·om that intetview."
Waltet-s responded: ''I have to say, govetnot~
I ratha· resent your implication that if they had
gone to Peter Jennings or Tom Brokaw, they
would have had a tougha· intetview. I think the
intetview was relatively tough."
Owens said that the Ramseys should have
been f01-ced to talk about whether they have
coopetated with the murda· investigation and

their delay in agreeing to a fomlal police interrogation.
''1hey, in fu.ct, misled the Amet'ican television audience on a number of occasions on
Ft'iday night with no follow-up by Miss
Waltet-s," he said.
Waltet-s asked Owens - and followed up
twice - what new infomtation he had that the
Ramseys could have given on the air·. Aftet· her
third try, Owens said he would not disclose any
nev.r infomtation because he has swom not to
talk about the evidence.
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Help wanted

Help wanted

For rent

For rent

Sublessors

Sublessors

$FUNDRAISER$ Open to students groups and organizations.
Earn $5 per MC app. We supply
all materials at no cost. Call for
info or visit our website. 1-800932-0528 ext. 65 www.ocmconcepts.com

Human Performance Lab needs
test subjects for research: 1pklday
smokers, smokers that have quit
in the last 6 months, smokers that
have quit in last 3 months, and
non-smokers. Will be paid. Call
Heath-348-7881 for Apt.

1BR Efficiency. Furnished, parking, laundry. $250/mo + low utilities. Available for Summer only or
Fall/Spring, too. 262-3291.
--=-=-----~----~____3n2
4 BR Apt. Available Summer '00.
Parking, Laundry. $600/mo. and
Low utilities. 262-3291

McArthur Manor Apts. 2 Bdrm,
furnished. 10-12 month lease
$470/mo. No pets. No parties.
345-2231 .

Sublessor(s) needed May-Aug,
possible take over lease in
August. Large 1 or 2 BR, w/d,
ale, garage w/ opener. All utilities furnished. Call Sarah 3459615.
,....------------.,-----3/21
Sublessor needed for 1 bedroom
apartment for May, June, and
July; $280.00/month includes
water and trash, unfurnished.
Call Megan at 345-4068.
-----,------,---------3/24
1 or 2 sublessors needed MayAug 2000 for 2 bedroom apartment on 7th St. Rent negotiable.
Call 348-5234.

Sublessor(s) needed May-August.
Two bedrooms. Furniture available.
Utilities
paid.
$470.00/month. Call 348-6629.

~~~~~~--~~3n1

GET PUBLI SHED! GET PAID!
www.maincampus.com
Seeks
students for stories ranging from
politics/sex/culture/opinions. $25
per story.
Email
us
at:
eam@maincampus.com

~--~----------~-3n1

Work from home. Up to $25/hr
PIT. $75/hr FIT. mail order. 781 255-2012.

3n2
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caring individuals for incredibly
positive camp communities.
Counselors to instruct Archery,
Boardsail, Sail, Waterski, Canoe,
Backpack,
Gymnastics,
Horseback, Tennis, Swim, Fish,
Climb,m Bike, Riflery, and
Blacksmith, Wilderness Trip
Leaders, Kitchen and Office Staff.
Also Dir. of Tripping, Waterfront,
Swim, Pottery, and Unit Heads.
6/11 -8/13. Call 877-567-9140 or
www.campbird.com
-------------------------3n3
Wanted: Mature individuals to be
Peer helpers to incoming freshman and transfer students fall
semester. Applications can be
picked up at 111 Blair Hall are are
due Friday, April1 4.

3n4
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E- WARDENS, SECURITY, MAINTENANCE, PARK RANGERS. NO
EXP NEEDED. FOR APP. AND
EXAM INFO CALL 1-800-8133585, EXT 2435 8 AM - 9 PM, 7
DAYS fds inc.
,---,,---,:-::--=:-=-:----,-.,.--=-=3n4
INC. BENEFITS, NO EXPERIENCE. FOR APP AND EXAM
INFO, CALL 1-800-813-3585,
EXT 2434, 8 AM - 9 PM 7 DAYS
fds, inc.
___,,..__-,----,-------,-----,-·3 n4
A CNA for 2 hours 3 evenings a
week
(8-10pm)
348-6678
between 5 & 7 pm
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WORKERS: Job includes shoveling, laying brick, stone, etc.
Starting pay $6.50 with opportunity for raises. References and valid
driver's license required. For
application form, call Franklin
Landscaping
at 345-2683. 3n7
_____________________
Driver needed for evening hours.
Apply in person at Hong Kong
House. 1505 18th St.
_________________3n7

~----.,.----------=~3~1

Covenant Developmental Training
Center has several openings at
both the Charleston and Mattoon
sites. Great opportunities await
working with the DO population.
Direct care (CNA's, habilitation
aides) positions available immediately. $6.50/hr. for part-time,
$6.75 for full time positions in
Charleston. Excellent benefits
package
for
FT
incl.
Health/life/dental/401 K, paid training. Great for students will work
around your class schedule.
Great experience to include on a
resume. Apply at 521 7th St. in
Charleston or 4555 US Highway
45 (South Lakeland Blvd .) in
Mattoon. EOE

.,.----,--,.---------~3~1

Farm Hill. Experience preferred.
Call after 3 or leave message on
machine. 348-8906.
-----------....,.-----,-----4/4
Nanny needed for 18 month old
child. Must have previous experience with toddlers and have at
least one local reference.
Outstanding opportunity for for
right person. Live in or out. please
send letter and resume to PO Box
892, Charleston, IL 61920.

---------------,..,....,--~4/15

All students earn $500- 1000 parttime . Bilingual a plus, full training.
For free info. s.a.s.e to work at
home. 4435 Mary Todd Rd .
Mattoon IL, 61938.

---,~--------------4no

$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. No experience
required. Free information packet.
Call 202-452-5942.

--------------=----·5/1

Attention! Attention! Psychology,
Sociology, Special education, and
other majors. Gain valuable experience by working with Adults and
Children with developmental disabilities. FLEXIBLE scheduling for
EVENING, NIGHT, and WEEKEND shifts. Paid training is provided. Apply at : CCAR Industries,
1530 Lincoln, Charleston, IL
61920.

5/1

For rent
4BR, Furnished Apt. Available
Fall/Spring. Parking, Laundry,
$900/mo. + low utilities. 2623291.

----------------~3/22

The Daily Eastern News
Classified ad form
Name: __________________________
Address: - - - - - - - - - - - - Phone: ______ Student: o Yes o No
Under classification of: - - - - - - - - - Expiration code (office use only):- - - - - Person accepting ad:
Compositor: _ _
No. words I days: _ _ Amount due: $._____
Payment:
Check No. _ _

Dates to run:
Ad to read:

---------------

20 cenls per word fist day ad runs. 14 cenls per worn eacn consecutiVe day
tllereafter. 15 cents per word first day lor sludenls willl valid 10, and 10 cenls per word
each consecutive day afterward. 15 word minimum.
DEADLINE 2 p.m. PREVIOUS DAY - NO EXCEPTIONS
The News reserves llle right to edit or refuse ads considered libelous or in bad taste.

-=----=------------------3n2
For Rent: Available August 1.
Large 2-Bedroom apartments,
fully furnished, laundry room, central air, off street parking, close to
park and campus, pets allowed.
Call 349-8824 (9-5) or Leave
Message.
3n3
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MAIN. 6 BR house, furnished,
includes washer and dryer,
garbage service. Available Aug
1st, 2000. Call 348-8249.

3n4
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MAIN. 1 BR efficiency apartment,
low utilities for 1 or 2 people.
Includes refrigerator, stove and
garbage service. Laundry facility
available. Available August 15,
2000. Call 348-8249.

.,.--------------~~3n4

Only 1 two bedroom fully furnished apt. still available on
Lincoln St. for 2000-2001 school
year. Call 348-0157.
__________________3n4
Modern three bedroom house,
1409 9th St., 10 month lease,
$300 per month all utilities included. Must see! 708-386-3240
----------------------3n4
Apartment for rent, 3 bedroom, Xlarge, 1 bath, excellent location,
please contact 345-0714 ASAP
____________________3n4
Nice one bedroom apartment
close to campus, private parking,
10 month lease, no pets, deposits
required. J.P Furlong, Realtor
345-8600.
~~-------=----~____3n9
BEST VALUE! Girls only! 2
bedroom furnished apartment.
$250 each for 2. 10 month
lease. Near campus. 3480288.
,-------------.,-----,-,....,3/30
Close to campus. Fall 2000. 4
bdrm, w/d, trash included.
Quiet neighborhood. No parties. No pets. 345-5037.
3/31
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T:M=ENTS
FOR FALL. 1 & 2 BEDROOM,
$200-$420 PER MONTH. 3481826
,....------,------------4/12
Only a few 1 bedroom apartments left. Off street pa rking,
water, and trash furn ished. 11
1/2 month lease. $350.00 per
month. 345-3554 or 345-1266.
_________________4/21

ACROSS
Snacks in shells
6 Panty raid site
10 Quartet on a
baseball field
14 First Hebrew
letter
15 "Zip-_-DooDah"
16 Mosaic piece
17 Bulldogger's
event
18 "Oh, my aching
head!," e.g.
19 Big chemical
company
20 Movie with a
hard-to-rhyme
name
23 In a funk
24 Ages and ages
25 Midafternoon,
on a sundial
26 Some E.R.
cases

ANSWER

--------=--=-----=--=-=--:----'5/1

AVAILABLE AUGUST. 2 bedroom,
furnished apt. 12 month lease.
1017 Woodlawn Dr. 348-7746.

-----------=------:-:-:-----:--'5/1

Leasing for Fall 2000 1, 2, & 3
bedroom apt. Clean, good loc. ex.
condition, no pets. Williams
Rentals, 345-7286.
00
A- L-L- - -N-=E:W------B
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=-0.,...-0M
Apartments just being built.
Available Fall. Renting for
$550/mo. for 2 people. 117 W. Polk
St. 348-7746.

----------------~3n7

-=----=----------------3n8
2 or 3 sublessors Needed for 2
Bedroom Apartment for May-Aug.
'00. Rent negotiable. 348-9264.
3/31

Roommate
Needed 1 male roommate for
2000-2001 school year to share
fully furnished 2 bedroom apt.
Call348-0157.
__________________3n4

---------,---,---,,....,...,-,---oo

Campus Clips

------------=------------~00

AED. Guest speaker on March 21st at 6:00pm in Life
Science Building Rm 301 0(317). Trisha Hayworth will be
speaking on "Community Blood Services" .
BLACK STUDENT UNION. Meeting on March 21st at
6:00pm in the Kansas Rm. of the Union.
CIRCLE K. Meeting on March 21st at 7:00pm in the
Martinsville Room. We've got a lot of activities, so come
and see what we've got going on.
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL
STUDIES. University Admission to Teacher Education
Meeting on Tuesday, March 21st at 1:00-1: 50pm in 1501
Buzzard Hall Auditorium. Students must fmmally apply for
University Admission to Teacher Education. This is done by
attending a meeting. Students who have not previously
applied must attend.
COUNSELING CENTER. Lifeskills on Wednesday, March
22nd at 7:00pm in the Effingham Rm. of the Union. "Anger
that Roars" presented by Sandy Cox, Connseling Center.
Do you sometimes wony that your anger controls you? Do
people you that you have a bad temper? Come to this workshop and gain awareness into the possible sources of your
ange1~ what triggers your anger, and develop skills to manage it.
INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL. Meeting on March 21st
at 6:00pm in the Tuscola/Arcola Rm. of the Union.
MLEC. Meeting on Tuesday, March 21st at 7:00pm in BB
2444
PHI ALPHA ETA. Meeting on March 21 at 5 :00(exec) and
5:30(general) in the Effingham Rm of the Union.
PHI EPSILON MU. Meeting on Tonight at 9:45pm in the
Pemberton Main Lonnge.
THE SOCIETY OF METAPHYSICAL ADVANCEMENT.
Weekly meeting on Tuesday, March 21 at 7:30pm in the

Now leasing for fall 2000, several
1 bedroom apartments. Close to
campus. Call 348-0006.
Rooms for Rent, Women Only
Opening for Fall/Spring, $230 mo.
incl.
Utilities
Intercession/Summer, $200 mo.
Utilities incl. Large House fully
turn, A/C, 1 Blk from Union. Pat
Novak (630) 789-3772 evenings.
E-mail TRISHNOVAK@aol.com.

--=----.,....-----------00

3 Bdrm, turn, apt. Avail Aug.,
clean, good loc., No Pets, 3457286

----~---=---=--,....,...,..,...--,--oo

Now leasing for Fall 2000 1, 2, & 3
Bedroom apts. Close to campus.
Ph. 345-6533 for details.
00
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9th
- St
s""E,..,IT
1 block East of Old Main. 1 apt.
available for Summer 2000. 1 apt
available for Fall 2000 and Spring
2001 . For info. call345-7136.

------------.,..-.,..----00

Location!! Location!! Location!!
Close to Buzzard Building, 2 BD
furnished Apts.
Fall 2000,
Lincolnwood
Pinetree
Apartments. Call 345-6000

,..--------------.,---,-00

Relax by the pool. 1, 2 & 3 BD
Furnished Apts. Available Fall
2000.
Lincolnwood Pinetree
Apartments. Call 345-6000.
---------------,-----00
Summer and yearly. 2 bedroom, 2
bath. Close to campus. Call 3485032

=-=-=---=-=-------=--------------=00

STORAGE UNITS starting at $35
per month. Wiii-Stor 345-7286.
------------------___,.00
Attention cat lovers!! Limited
number of 2 BD furnished apts.
available for Fall. Stop by or call
Lincolnwood Pinetree Apts. 3456000

---,-----,--,----,,...,.--,------:--700

Advertise in the DEN. Make $$$

PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for any
non-profit, campus organizational event. No parties or fund raising activities and
events will be printed. All clips should be submitted to The Daily Eastern News
office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF EVENT. Example: an
event scheduled for Thursday should be submitted as a Campus Clip by NOON
by Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline for Friday, Saturday, or Sunday events.)
Clips submitted AFTER DEADLI NE WILL NOT be published No dips will be
taken by phone Any dip that is illegible or contains conflicting int>rmation WILL
NOT BE RUN. Clips may be edited for available space.

27 Black-eye

59 It may get a
licking after
dinner
32 Bump off
60 Wavelik e design
35 Demagnetize,
61 Nave neighbor
as a tape
36 Shoebox lett ers 62 Links carrier
37 King with a hard- 6 3 "Stormy
Weather"
to-rhyme name
composer
41 Suffix with hero
64 Herbicide target
42 "Crazy" singer
65 Proposer's prop
Patsy
66 Most trifling
43 •
Wonderful
Life"
DOWN
44 Reaches the
1 Bite-size pies
w rong party
2 Hello from Ho
40 Kind of dance
3 Handed over
or bride
4 Crude cartel
48 Old biddy
5 Chased away
49 'lz• case
6 Runyon or
50 Take steps
Wayans
5 3 Pirate with a
7 Bad whiff
hard-to-rhyme
8 Bring in
name
9 28-Down
5 8 Boor
handout
1 Ideal spot
TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 11 Pipe-smoking
former
Congresswoman
Fenwick
12 Ballet bend
13 D.C . V.I.P.
21 _
Altos, Calif.
22 Not so green
~-=+~~ 26 Olive of
"Thimble
Theatre•
27 Shackles
-=-+-=+=+,.._,:-l 28 See 9-Down
29 Anka's"
Beso" - ~;:+.:~.fl!ll!l~~~ 30 Toga party
~-=+~=needs
-::-+.,.,+:-+.:-+.-:-l 31 "Did you ever
lassie ... ?"

soothers

o

32 Triathlon leg

49 100 smackers

33 Actress Virna

50 St. Teresa's
birthplace

34 Home to the
down-and-out
35 Pianist Gilels
38 Cupcake topper
39 Part o f a recipe
title
40 Televise
45 In need of body
work
46 Used to be
47 Kind of
magnetism

51 First know n
asteroid
52 Lott of
Mississippi

53 Run easily
54 Bookworm's
counterpart
55 Algerian port
56 Roll call call
57 Tribal tales
58 Corpus juris
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Start of rugby season a success
VVonneris rugby teann
crushes opposition
over spring break
By Troy Hinkel
Staffwr~er

Eastetn's women's rugby team
had an exciting spring break as it
traveled to Clemson for a week of
scrimmages and matches in preparation for the national toumament
in April.
Spring break marked the first
time that the team has seen game
action since last fall.
The Panthers' first scheduled
game was against Middle
Tennessee Saturday.
Upon leaving, however, the team
ran into the strong winter stonn that
dumped numerous inches of snow
across illinois and Indiana.
"We had planned on being at the
game two and a half hours before it

started, but because of the weather,
we got there forty-five minutes
before the statt," head coach Frank
Graziano.
Despite the limited time for
wmm-ups and the game being the
first contact of the spring for the
Panthers, Eastem dominated the
Blue Raiders 45-0.
"We were rushed, but the girls
eatne out and played wonderful for
our first contact of the year,"
Graziano said.
After the Middle Tennessee
game, the Panthers traveled to
Clemson University for a week of
practice and relaxation.
"The Clemson campus was busy
with athletic competitions and our
girls got some time to socialize
while seeing the campus," Graziano
said. "It also ga:ve us much needed
practice time."
The week culminated with a
Wednesday gatne against Clemson
that Eastem won 10-0.
"The final score was the only

Mother
from Page 12
the batters' weaknesses," DeLaere said.
Now only do Becker and Greene ha:ve to
leam as the season progresses, but DeLaere
as well. Pitching to the same catcher for
three years, DeLaere had to readjust to
Damell behind the plate.
"It's new for me with a new catcher and
she's still trying to figure out my pitching
style," DeLaere said.

disappointing patt of the game,"
Graziano said. "We dominated the
whole game, we just did not score
as much as we could have."
Since the fall, the team has
gained and lost a number of players, so the break enabled the team to
get comfortable with one another.
The break also enabled many new
players their first actual game time.
"We accomplished a lot over the
break because of the great weather,"
Graziano said. "It also was a. good
chance for the girls to bond as the
younger players blended with the
veterans nicely."
The Panthers now set their eyes
on the National toumament on
April 15 and 16. But before
Nationals in mid-April, the
Panthers may possibly schedule a
scrimmage with the University of
illinois.
"During our three and a half
week break before nationals, we
may tty and schedule a. scrimmage
with U of I," Graziano said.

Da.mell now only has to work with
DeLaere, but all three pitchers have a different style, which is something DeLaere
believes gives the pitching staff balance.
"Kristen has a lot of movement on her
ball where as I am more a fast ball pitcher,"
DeLaere said.
"Both (Kristen and Jen) go more with
junk pitches like curve balls first to get
ahead of the batters."
The weather has also been an adjusttnent
for the team, traveling to the wanner areas
such as Arizona and Louisiana where
cramping and muscle tightness isn't as

Mandy Marshall/ Photo editor
The spring season is underway for the women's rugby t earn. The Panthers
defeated both Clemson and Middle Tennessee over spring break.

much a problem, but playing in southem
Illinois and Tennessee poses some difficulties. Until spring unofficially warms up
Williams Field, the softball team will take
extra care in the cold.
"My atm gets tight, so I need to heat it
and stretch it to keep it loose," DeLaere
said.
"In Louisiana it was hot, but in
Tennessee, it was colder and my atm
cratnped up, so I have to keep a jacket on
my arm on the bench."
For now, DeLaere will continue to provide her leadership for the newcomers on

the team as well as stt'ive for some personal
goals dm'ing her last season at Eastem.
"I have cm·eer records I'd like to break
and help the younger freshmen too,"
DeLaere said.
Now that the Panthers m·e back from
their 12-game week over the break, they
took Monday off to rest.
Eastem now has the week off from any
games until it travels to Iowa this weekend
for a three-team tomnament.
The Panthers will not see any action on
their home field for another week, when
they play host to Southem Illinois Mach 29.

Classifiedadv~rJ!§.igg _ _ __
Roommates

Roommates

2 people needed 00-01 . House
close to campus. Call 581-5077.
3/24
Ne
,...,_e_d::--:1---:fe-m-a71e- ro_o_m_m
_a-,te. for

A Chicago land tradition authentic
Vienna all beef hot dogs $.99
Only at Marty's.
'00

2000-2001. Nice house on 2nd St.
$295/ Month. Smoking preferred.
Own bedroom. Call 581-3869.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4/28

Personals

Services offered

Hey Ladies: There are only 12
more days until Sigma Nu's
Jamaican Night! It's only second
to the Second Coming.

RESUME FRUSTRATION? lfyou
have it written, I will print your
information. Or we can set up an
interview to prioritize and promote
your personal data. All resume
information is confidential. Call
p.s. Franklin 345-2683.
3/27
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NVITATIONS? CERTIFICATES? Are
the formal printers sooo expensive?? Call p.s. Franklin for personalized service. Small orders
are our specialty. 345-2683.
________________3/27

Lost & Found

AnnOlmcements

Personals
For rent
Lost & Found

**Its the easiest
waytO reach

11,000 people
Monday-Friday**

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

:-:::-~~==~~--~~3/24

Spring is blooming at Tropi 3/24
Tan.
10 tans $25. 618 W. Lincoln. 3488263.
00

BIKES-BIKES-BIKES & MORE!
Schwinn and Giant. Large
Selection and Low Prices! Shop
and compare T-F 9:00-5:30pm.
Sat. 9:00-Noon. Oakleys Bike
Shop. 2601 Marshall in Mattoon.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _3/31
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Wanted

Real estate

-=------~--~----~3/21
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Announcements

YoW' options include, but at-en't limited to:
Help Wanted
Sublessors
Roommate
Services offered
Rides offered
For sale

Same great services, same great
people, new improved location.
The Health Education Resource
Center is now located on the third
floor of the Student Services
Building.
3/24
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Education Resource Center is
now located in the Student
Services Building on the third
floor. Come see our new facilities.
KAPPA DELTA Shamrock project
this week! Can-shake and capture a KD.

Join Income-Sharing Community
having and raising intelligent children. Near the University of
Illinois.
1-800-498-7781.
www.childrenforthefuture.org
3/23

__.,.~ Quick and easy way to buy, sell, announce.

Ll_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

-=----~~~~~~=3/21

Congratulations to Rachel Foster
of KAPPA DELTA on winning Miss
Eastern Illinois. Your sisters are
so proud!

FOUND Bronze pair of glasses.
Lost in Greek Triad. Come there
to claim.

Wanted

The classified section...

Need money? Need
a roommate? Need
a sublessor? Lose
somedhnng?VV-anna
let everyone know
somedhing....
Then the DEN
classifieds will help
for you.

MOTHER GOOSE& GRIMM

BY MIKE PETIRS
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Lesson learned on the left coast: Beat it Clippers
OS ANGELES - Now that all of
our NCAA toumrunent brackets ru·e
totally blown up, I really don't want
to talk about it that much anymore.
The mere fact that there could be a
Gonzaga versus Seton Hall final makes me
more enraged than CBS announcer Jim
Nantz dming the Florida-Illinois grune. For
those of you not watching, or didn't
believe what they heard, fellow announcer
Billy Packer made several allusions to
Nantz being anested.
Packer directed several comments
toward Nantz like: Was that the way the
cops had you hold your wrists when you
were atTested, or were they behind your
back (I can't remember what exactly was
said, but that was the gist of a series of
comments).
Anyway, since there is a possibility of a
Duke-Nm1h Carolina Final Four matchup,
I will continue to be interested in the tournament.
Anyway, again, what I really want to
talk about is something that I witnessed
over the spring break while spending time
on the left coast.
This is not about the 80-year-old lady I
saw in a bikini with star-shaped sunglasses
playing my favorite Neil Diamond tunes.
Nor is this about the White Men Can't
Jump-esque basketball games I wimessed

L

Spoo
from Page 12
"He'll offer some new things
and some insight on what other
people out there ru·e doing," he
said. "He'll give us a fresh, new
approach and added knowledge.

on the beach.
And although
it actually was
two in the moming, I did not see
Ice Cube at the
Fatburger, but it
was still a good
day.
What I witTodd Schreiber
nessed at the
Staples Center
Staff writer
over the course e-mail: cutrs@pen.eiu.edu
of three days
was what the absolute difference between a
good NBA team and a crappy NBA team
was.
And what I am about to say kills me so
much that I really can't write it ... but the
Lakers should have no trouble winning the
NBA championship this season, and there
is no factor other than injury that can stop
them.
March 12 is a day that I'll remember
until June, not because I sat next to Reggie
Theus at dinner, but I saw something so
familiru· in the Lakers' grune that made me
think chrunpions.
It was the Sacrrunento Kings that were
in absolute contl·ol of the game, leading by
15 points with the ball several times in the
third quatt er, but then it happened.

So, we'll really have a fresh outlook on things."
Lazemby should also help
recmiting as he has several connections throughout the countly,
particularly on the West coast.
"He has a lot of connections in
the game," Spoo said.
"Especially out on the West
coast.

Russ &Lvnda'sd
..
Ch i cken

"He's ah·eady been talking to a
couple of players out there from
both junior college and high
school, so he has a lot of connections," he said. "His family is from
Sacramento, Calif. and he'll have
a lot of connections in Norhtem
Califomia, which is a great plus."
With one coaching position
filled and one to go, Spoo is cur-

P i ece

rently in the process of interviewing candidates for the defensive
coordinator position.
That position was vacated
when Bob Krieger left Chru·leston
to accept the head job at Shiloh
High School in Lithonia, Ga.
Spoo anticipates that position
should be filled within a couple of
days and does not believe he will

have to move back the spring
practice starting date as earlier
anticipated.
"It should all be settled in a few
days," Spoo said of hiring a defensive coordinator. "It hopefully
shouldn't delay spring practice. I
thought it might get into that, but
it looks like we'll be able to start
onApril3."

a fountain dnnk and these TASTY coupons.
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Lunch

• 2 pieces of chicken
• mashed potatoes & gravy
• coleslaw
• biscuit
$2.45

3

5,000 to 6,000 less people at the Clippers'
game than at the Lakers' game. And these
fans aren't the high rollers that are at the
Laker games, but rather the wanna-be
rollers that are only at medium-roller status.
And the discipline, or lack thereof, is a
totally different story. While enjoying a
beverage at the halftime of the Clipper
game, I noticed that 7-foot-3 -inch center
Keith Closs, who is on injmed reserve,
decides to pattake in a beverage as well.
Why would you be with your team in
the locker room, and why wouldn't you
spend the first six minutes of the third
quarter in the downstairs restaurant?
I mean a guy that tall, in a bright purple suit, he really isn't looking for attention, is he?
Being as ugly as he is, I wouldn't want
that much exposure, and even with the
pimp suit, you can't polish a turd. (A
Beavis and Butthead quote, not mine)
The Clippers won, but who cares, and
who saw it anyway? Nobody watches
Spot1scenter that long.
The bottom line is that the two teams
will never be able to bridge the gap in talent unless one of them leaves town. There
is no ring to the San Diego Lakers, so...
um beat it Clippers, it is for your own
well-being.

The TUNA Combo Meal a TUNA sub, chips,

Every Tuesday . . .

Speci a~ s

The Lakers turned into the Bulls dming
the 90's, they turned their game on so
hard, and wound up winning the game by
three points.
What stluck a cord with me was the
composme that L.A. had, and the mn was
so reminiscent of the third qruuter beatdowns Chicago used to do back in the day.
It used to be that Jordan and Pippen
would think enough is enough, and no
matter who they were playing, it was on
like Donkey Kong. And ... sigh ... Kobe
Btyant and Shaquille O 'Neal did the same
thing, taking over and scoring 40 and 39
points, respectively.
There seems to be one common factor
linking the t\¥o teams, and no it is not Ron
Hatper or John Salley, but rather the obvious guidance of coach Phil Jackson.
Jackson took the same approach dming
the Kings' game as he used to with the
Bulls, rarely calling timeouts, and letting
his teams play through tuns by their opponents.
Although the Kings are the DePaul of
the NBA with all show and talent, and no
execution, it was still an impressive victory
for the Lakers.
On the complete opposite spectlum,
there was the play and attitude of the
Clippers, L.A.'s other team.
First of all, there were probably a full

f/tl'llllill ~FIU/1111 U.

Dinner

• mashed potatoes & gravy
• coleslaw
• 2 bicuits

$2.80

Open Weekdays: Sam- 11am for breakfast
Weekends: Sam- 12am lor breakfast

1305 lincoln
345-6424

"

---Hepatitis B - - 3rd Injection Clinic

The third injection for Hep 13 wilt b e administered
March 20- 23 in the residence h alls.

Time: 5-6:30 p.m.

'

March
M.arch
March
Man:h

Cost: $45, for e ntire series

20--Cannan Hall
21--Andre,vs Hall
22--La,vson Hall
23--Stev e nson

Fo r n1 o re infonnation caJI 581-3013
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Penn State baseball team
protests confederate flag
ROCK HILL, S.C. (AP) Penn State's baseball team will not
play another regular season game in
South
Carolina while
the
Confederate flag flies over the
Statehouse, its players and coaches
say.
The Nittany Lions wore red
armbands in both their games
against Winthrop over the weekend
to protest the flag. Penn State won
Saturday's game, 4-3, and lost
Sunday, 9-8.
The team, which has no more
games scheduled in South Carolina
this season, said it would only
return to the state if a postseason
game were scheduled here.
"This isn 't about the Not1h and
the South," George Everly, a Penn
State fi:eshman outfielder, who is
black, said. "It has nothing to do

with the university or the players. It
is a statement against racism."
The Confederate flag has flown
atop the South Carolina Capitol
since the early 1960s when it was
raised to commemorate the 1OOth
anniversary of the strut of the Civil
War.
Several attempts since then to
have it removed have failed, but the
issue was thmst into the national
spotlight this year when Republican
presidential candidates were asked
about their views on the flag when
they campaigned in the state.
The National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People,
which says the flag is a symbol of
sla:vety, has statt ed an economic
boycott of the state.
Flag supp01t ers say it represents
Southem heritage and honors Civil

War dead.
South Carolina's Confederate
flag dispute has been an issue at
Penn State, coach Joe Hindelang
said.
Some players asked what they
should do, so the teatn reseat·ched
the subject, discussed it in depth,
then decided that a tv.•o-thirds vote
would decide their course, he said.
Four coaches and 38 players including two black and one
Hispanic - cast silent ballots, and
the decision was ovetwhelmingly
in favor of atmbands and discontinuation of regulat· season games in
South Cat·olina, Hindelang said.
"There are a lot of groups meeting on campus, and the feeling on
the flag is it's offensive to a lot of
people, and not just minorities," he
said.
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CUbs place Valdes
on disabled list
MESA, Ariz. (AP)
Chicago Cubs pitcher Ismael
Valdes is going on the disabled
list. He's not going willingly,
though.
Valdes, expected to strut the
Cubs' season opener in Japan
on March 29, was placed on
the disabled list Monday with
tendinitis in his right shoulder.
He'll be eligible to come off
AprilS, and the Cubs could use
him as soon as April 6 on their
trip to St. Louis.
Outfielder Glenallen Hill
also appears headed for the disabled list after pulling his left
hamstring Sunday. Doctors
have said it could be 1:\¥ 0 to
three weeks before Hill is
ready to play, manager Don
Baylor said.
" I'm angty," Valdes said.
"I'm not happy with the decision, but there's nothing I can
do. I have to go with it. I don't
want to make an issue out of it.
It's what it is."
Valdes has had a sore shoulder the past few days, and
Baylor said Saturday that
Valdes might be done for the
spring. Valdes statted taking
anti-inflammatories Sunday
and the shoulder felt better by
Monday moming.

Frazier loses
court battle
PHILADELPHIA (AP) F01mer heavyweight chatnpion
Joe Frazier lost his lawsuit
Monday in which he claimed
police used excessive force in
atTesting him on a drunken-driving charge in 1998.
The federal jury also rejected Frazier's contention that the
atTest datnaged his reputation.

He had been retuming from an
appearance at a police benefit
in n01them New Jersey.
The 56-year-old f01mer
boxer was acquitted of driving
under the influence in a nonjury trial five months later. He
testified tearfully last week that
his reputation is "ah·eady tarnished."
Frazier sought unspecified
datnages, contending officers
used excessive force in handcuffing him. He told the officers at the time they were hmting his injured shoulder and
bad back.
Police testified there was
probable cause to stop
Frazier's cat· about 3 a.m. on
April 7, 1998, contending he
was driving en·atically. An officer said that after Frazier was
stopped he had slm1·ed speech
and was staggering.
Frazier testified he does not
drink because he has diabetes
and high blood pressure.
A police officer testified last
week that Frazier took two
breath-alcohol tests about two
hours after the anest. The
results were just below the
level that constitutes drunkenness in Pennsylvania.

Tourney win lifts
'the Hall's' spirits
SOUTH ORANGE, N.J.
(AP) - Two gatnes, tv.ro overtimes, tv.ro upsets.
Not only has lOth-seeded
Seton Hall sm·ged into the final
16 of the NCAA toumament,
but the success has also raised
spirits at a school stillmomning
the deaths of three students in a
donnit01y fire tv.ro months ago.
''I guess something like this
gives a lot of hope for the
school," Jason Pascual, a student, said Monday as he sat in
the cafeteria at the campus center. "It's a great moment in what
has been a tragic semester, and
this is something evetybody can
look to and draw strength and
encom-agement from.
''It's vety inspirational. It's a
great mn they are having."

Performing Arts Committee Presents:

New Shanghai Cirrcus
March 23, 2000
at 8:00 pm in the
Grand Ballroom in
the Union

$3.00 Children
$5.00 Adults
Students Free
w/ Panther Card
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Rugby defeats Clemson, Middle Tennessee. Page 9
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One down, ,,one to 0

Kyle Bauer
Sports editor
email: cukmb12@pen.eiu.edu

What's up with that?
Is anyone else totally screwed
in their NCAA toumament pools?
I don't know anybody that could
have picked half of those upsets.
Come on. Gonzaga and Seton
Hall in the Sweet 16?
I guess the Cinderella tealllS
really can come through. Unless of
course the team in question is from
the Ohio Valley Conference.

Shameless
Coun1ly singer Gm1h Brooks
was granted an unconditional
release from the New York Mets
this weekend.
Brooks finished his second stint
as a major leaguer by going 0-for17 in spring training.
Last season with the San Diego
Padres, Brooks fm·ed a little better,
going 1-for-22. Tills year's petformance leaves Brooks' cm·eer spring
average to .026.
Sounds like Cub material to me.

Spoo names new wide receivers
coach; defensive coordinator will
be named within next few days
By Bill Ruthhart
Associate sports editor
After two coaching positions
were vacated this offseason, head
football coach Bob Spoo has been
busy making the necessmy moves
to replace those holes on his
coaching staff before spring practice begins April 3.
Spoo recently made a big move
to accomplish just that by hiring
Micah Lazemby as wide receivers
coach. Lazemby, who leaves his

job as an assistant at Northem
Michigan, will replace Brian
Jenkins, who left Chm·leston to
take a position at Bowling Green.
"He's just a real solid person,"
Spoo said of Lazemby. "He was a
captain in the Anny and he has
great leadership skills, is an
extremely knowledgeable guy and
is an extremely hard worker."
Spoo had a strong connection
in hiring Lazemby away from
Northem Michigan. It was there
that Lazemby worked under for-

_________________________
He's just a real solid person ... He was a
captain in the Army and he has great leadership skills, is an extremely knowledgeable guy and is an extremely hard worker.

_________________________
mer Eastem offensive coordinator
Eric Holm.
"He's a real solid coach and
was really a great find for us,"
Spoo said. "He came very highly
recommended from coach Holm.
We're vety fortunate and vety
pleased to have him on our staff."
Prior to being an assistant

See SPOO Page 10

Senior pitcher Sara
DeLaere plays mom,
leading freshmen
both on and off field

Atlanta Braves' reliever John
Rocker got smacked all over the
place in the Braves' exhibition
game with Tampa Bay in
Venezuela Saturday.
He had shots coming back at
him fi:om eve~y angle - then he
stmted to wmm up.
Rocker was hit with boos and
taunts as he proceeded to last t\¥othirds of an inning, letting in three
tuns and allowing five of the six
batters he faced to reach base.
Of the 26 pitches he threw, only
10 were s1likes.
On the plus side, of the 20 comments he made, 18 were deemed
offensive.

By Kristin Rojek
Associate sports editor

Still employed

...

Quote of the week
''I've neve~· seen anything like
that. It seelllS like once he gets past
you, he goes up so sn·ong, you got
to get out of the way."

- Tracy McGrady, on Vince Carter
after he threw down a game-wining dunk with 1. 6 seconds left to
beat the Rockets.

under Holm, Lazemby was an
assistant at Kemper Military
Junior College. Spoo believes
Lazemby's experience will give
the Panther coaching staff some
added insight on offense sn·ategy
and wide receiver play.

The 'Mother' of the mound

Like a rock

The Washington Wizards finally
did it. For the first time in three
attempts, the Wizards beat the
Bulls.
Before the game, Michael
Jordan joked that he would tum in
his resignation if the Wizards lost
again.
Instead of watching the game in
the owners' box, Jordan watched
the game on television fi:om the
cotnfOit of his office.
That makes sense. This way he
could have cralllllled his personal
belongings into a cardboard box
and left the m·ena before the final
buzzer sounded.

,,

Eastern head football coach Bob Spoo, on the
hiring of assistant coach Micah Lazemby

File photo
Senior pitcher Sara Deleare fires a pitch during a game last season. Del eare is the lone senior on this
year's pitching staff and has taken on added leadership role this season guiding two freshmen pitchers
and a freshman catcher in their first season at the college level.

The pitching staff of the softball team
had to build quickly this season with the
lone senior pitcher, Sara DeLaere stepping
up her leadership and taking the two freshmen pitchers, Kristen Becker and Jen
Greene under her wing for guidance.
The Panthers are well into their season
after a 2-0 weekend in their conference
opener against Austin Peay with their third
game rained out, but the road hasn't been
easy. Not only does DeLaere work with
Becker and Greene, but she also has to
practice pitching to freshmen catcher
Kristin Damell.
"I feel like a mother to them," DeLaere
said. "They're always watching me and so
I have to do evetything con·ectly - my
f01m, sequence, attitude - everything has to
be positive."
Although Greene hasn't had as much
time out on the mound, DeLaere is cwTently 3-7 and Becker has advanced to a 5-4
record after both pitched winning games
this weekend against the Lady Govemors.
While the majority of games have been
pitched by DeLaere and Becker, threegame series will be quickly approaching
and head coach Lloydene Sem·le will be
looking to Greene to relieve the mound.
"This yem· is the strongest we've been
and we only lost four (players) last year
and we filled those positions, so I really
feel we have a chance at winning the conference this year," DeLaere said. "We need
to get as much experience as possible
though and feel more confident."
For now, DeLaere is doing everything
she can to make the pitching staff as a
whole more prepared heading into the bmtal conference season.
"The pitchers have to know the batters'
weaknesses and the defense has to know
what to do, so the pitchers have to play on
See MOTHER Page 9

